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Appendix  B 

Supplementary Materials for the Experimental Group-Example Sentences from 

Textbook 

說明：請同學看完句子之後，依據前後文猜測出可能的中文意思，然後寫在括弧內

並圈選出正確的詞類，劃線部份則聽老師唸出正確讀音之後，再拼出正確單字。 
 

Book 3, Lesson 1 The Moon Festival  

 

1. The twins（雙胞胎）_______________ (          n. v. adj.) each other in every 

way. 

2. Do you believe that _______________ (          n. v. adj.) lives on the moon? 

3. Newton was a great _______________ (          n. v. adj.). 

4.  He received（收到，領到）a ______________ (          n. v. adj.) for giving the       

police information（訊息）about the murderer（兇手）. 

5.  Hou Yih（后羿）used his _______________ (          n. v. adj.) and arrows to 

destroy nine of the ten suns. 

 

Book3, Lesson 2 Fighting the Garbage Problem 

 

1. Most students go to junior high schools in their own _______________. 

(          n. v. adj.) 

2. To solve（解決）the garbage（垃圾）problem, the government must build more 

________________ (          n. v. adj.)  

3. Waste materials（廢棄物）such as glass, paper, plastic bottles（塑膠瓶）, etc. can be 

_______________ (          n. v. adj.) 

4. You need four_______________(          n. v. adj.) for this Walkman（隨身聽）. 

5. Because of the limited （有限的） number of lifeboats（救生艇）, women and 

children will be given _______________. (          n. v. adj.) 
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Book 3, Lesson 3 Asking and Giving Directions (I) 

 

1.  You should not miss the _______________ (          n. v. adj.) to visit the Eiffel 

Tower（艾菲爾鐵塔）if you go to Paris（巴黎）. 

2.  Taroko Gorge（太魯閣）attracts（吸引）a lot of _______________ (          n. 

v. adj.), especially in the summer? 

3. You may need to ask _______________ (          n. v. adj.) when you are 

traveling in a foreign（外國的）country; otherwise（否則）you will get lost（迷路）. 

4.  Usually, there is a public（公共的）telephone at the street corner（轉角處）or at the 

end of（在 ⋯ 的盡頭）the _______________ (          n. v. adj.). 

5.  Mitsukoshi _______________ (          n. v. adj.) is the tallest building（建築

物）in Taipei. 

 

 

Book 3, Lesson 4 Smart Shoppers 

 

1. A train ticket from Taipei to Kaohsiung for only $ 300 is a real _______________    

(          n. v. adj.).  

2. If I buy a used（二手的）car, it will _______________ (          n. v. adj.) me 

thousands of dollars. 

3. A car is a _______________ (          n. v. adj.) for a traveling（巡迴的） 

salesman. 

4. I only have _______________ (          n. v. adj.) beer（啤酒）, not bottled（瓶

裝的）. 

5. Everything in the store is on sale. I’ll give you a 20%_______________ 

(          n. v. adj.) on this shirt. 
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Book 4, Lesson 5 Filling Out Forms 

 

1. There is a good _______________ (          n. v. adj.) that our team will win the 

game. 

2. When we enter（入境）America, we have to go through（通過）the 

________________ (          n. v. adj.) first.  

3. Mr. Smith’s company has created （創造了）_______________ (          n. v. 

adj.) for many experienced（有經驗的）workers. 

4. Jenny is going to _______________ (          n. v. adj.) her money in the bank. 

5. A: What is your _______________ (          n. v. adj.) ? 

    B: I’m a fisherman. 

 

 

Book 3, Lesson 6 Asking and Giving Directions (II) 

 

Class:          Name:          No: 

 

1. Housekeeping（家事） _______________ (          n. v. adj.) cleaning（清潔）,       

sweeping（打掃）, cooking, and washing dishes（碗）. 

2. The museum is far from（距離） here. You’ll need _______________ (          n. 

v. adj.) to get（到達）there. 

3. Leave（留下）your key at the _______________ (          n. v. adj.) desk before 

you leave（離開）the hotel. 

4. About 400 people came, but I don’t know the _______________ (          n. v.  

adj.) number.  

5. They all enjoyed Michael Jackson’s live（現場的） _______________ 

(          n. v. adj.) . 

 


